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For Thin
Babies

Fat is of great account
to a baby that is why
babies are fat If your
baby is scrawny Scotts
Emulsion is what he
wants The healthy baby
stores as fat what it does
not need immediately for
bone and muscle Fat
babies are happy they do
not cry they are rich
their fat is laid up for
time of need They are
happy because theyare
comfortable The fat sur ¬

rounds their little nerves
and cushions them When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch They
delight in Scotts Emul-

sion
¬

It is as sweet as
wholesome to them

Send for free sample

i

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy

Scott r Bow tie
Chemists

4O0 4J5 Peart Street
Jfcw York

50c and 100
All Druggists

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing
¬

Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in 6 tol4
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will be for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co

St Louis Mo

Clear thinking decisive action vim
and vigor of body and mind the sparkle
of life come to all who use Hollisters
Rocky Mountain Tea 35 cents Tea or
Tablets L W McConnell

Take advantage of The Tribunes ex-

traordinary
¬

subscription offer found on
second page of this issue

chichesters English
PEHNYROYAl PILL

gSly aSitt f ff

Safe Always reliable Indies ask Druggist foiIIICIIHVrit S EXOLIMIf in Bed andCold metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbon
Take no other Rcfue dantreroun rnibstltatiomtarxl ItnltntiutiN liuyof your Druggist
or send 4c in stamps for Particulars TetlmonlaU and Keller Tor Ladlrt in letter
by return Mall 10000 Testimonials Sold by
all Druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO
B10O Madison Square PHILAj 54

Mention this oaser

The best of every
thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is Harshs
motto lie wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

I MAR

The Butcher
Phone 12

r

contimkd kkom second iauk
stoutly and will he come to me here

When Paul came Into the room a
few minutes later Stelnmetz was
standing by the Are He turned and
looked gravely at the prince

I have Just kicked De Chauxvllle
jut of the house he said

The color left Pauls face quite sud ¬

denly
Why he asked with hard eyes

lie had begun to distrust Etta and
there is nothing so hard to stop as the
growth of distrust

Stelnmetz did not answer at once
Was it not my privilege asked

Paul with a grim smile There are some
smiles more terrible than any frown

No answered Stelnmetz I think
not It is not as bad as that But it Is
bad enough it is bad enough I horse ¬

whipped him first for myself IIow
pleasant that was And then I kicked
him out for you

Why repeated Paul with a white
face

It Is a long story answered Steln-
metz

¬

without looking at him He
knows too much

Paul walked away to the window
He stood looking out his hands thrust
Into the side pockets of his jacket his
broad back turned uncompromisingly
upon his companion

Tell me the story he said You
need not hurry over It You need not
trouble to spare me Only let it be
quite complete once for all

Stelnmetz He knew the ex-- heartrending as the sight of dumb suf
pression of the face that was looking
out of the window

This man has hated me all his life
he said It began as such things usu-
ally

¬

do between men about a woman
It was years ago I got the better of
him and the good God got the better
of me She died and De Chauxvllle for-
got

¬

her I have not forgotten her but
I have tried to do so It is a slow proc-
ess

¬

and I have made very little prog-
ress

¬

but all that is my affair and be¬

side the question I merely mention it
to show you that De Chauxville had a
grudge against me

This Is no time for mistaken char-
ity

¬

Interrupted Paul Do not try to
screen anybody I shall see through
it

There was a little pause Never had
that silent room been so noiseless

In after life Steinmetz went on
it was our fate to be at variance sev ¬

eral times Our mutual dislike has
had no opportunity of diminishing It
seems that before you married De
Chauxvllle was pleased to consider
himself In love with Mrs Sydney Bam
borough Whether he had any right to
think himself ill used I do not know
Such matters are usually known to two
persons only and imperfectly by them
It would appear that the wound to
his vanity was serious It developed
into a thirst for revenge He looked
about for some means to do you harm
He communicated with your enemies
and allied himself to such men as Vas
sili of Paris He followed us to Pe-
tersburg

¬

and then he had a stroke of
good fortune He found out who be-

trayed
¬

the Charity league
Paul turned slowly round In his

eyes there burned a dull hungering
fire

Ah He knows that he said
slowly

Yes God help us he knows that
And who was it

Steinmetz moved uneasily from one
foot to the other

A woman you know said Stein-
metz

¬

slowly
Good God Catrina
No not Catrina
Then who cried Paul hoarsely

His hands fell heavily on the table
Your wife

Paul knew before the words were
Bpoken

He turned again and stood looking
out of the window with his hands
thrust Into his pockets

Steinmetz watched Pauls motionless
back with a sort of fascination He
moved uneasily as if to break a spell
of silence almost unbearable in its in-

tensity
¬

He went to ttie table and sat
down From mere habit he took up a
quill pen He looked at the point of it
and at the inkstand But he had noth ¬

ing to write There was nothing to say
He laid the pen aside and sat leaning

his broad head upon the palm of his
hand his two elbows on the table
Paul never moved Steinmetz waited

At length Paul moved He turned
and coming toward the table laid his
hand on Steinmetzs broad shoulder

Are you sure of it he askeil In a
voice that did not sound like his own
at all a hollow voice like that of an
old man

Quite I have it from Stepan Lano
vitch from the princess herself

They remained thus for a moment
Then Paul withdrew his hand and
walked slowly to the window

Tell me he said how she did it
Stelnmetz was playing with the quill

pen again
It was an organized plan between

husband and wife he said Bambor
ough turned up at Thors and asked for
a nights lodging on the strength of a
very small acquaintance He stole the
papers from Stepans study and took
them to Tver where his wife was
waiting for them She took them on to
Paris and sold them to Vasslli Bam
borough began his journey eastward
knowing presumably that he could not
escape by the western frontier but lost
his way on the steppe You remember
the man whom we picked up between
here and Tver with his face all cut to
pieces He had been dragged by the
stirrup That was Sydney Bambor
ough The good God had hit back
quickly

How long have you known this
asked Paul in a queer voice

I saw it suddenly in the princess
face one day in Petersburg a sort of
revelation I read It there and she saw
me reading I should have liked to
keep It from you for your sake as well
as for hers This might have been one

t y

o them But De Chauxvllle found It
out and It Is better that I should tell
you than he

Of course said Paul after a long
pause I have been a great fool I
know that But

He turned and looked at Stelnmetz
with haggard eyes

But I would rather go on being a
tool than suspect any one of a decep ¬

tion like this
Paul walked slowly to the chair he

usually occupied opposite to Stelnmetz
at the writing table He walked and
Bat down bb If he had traveled a long
distance

What Is to be done asked Steln-
metz

¬

I do not know I do not think that
it matters much What do you recom ¬

mend
There Is so much to be done an-

swered
¬

Stelnmetz that It is difficult
to know what to do first We must
not forget that De Chauxvllle is furi ¬

ous He will do all the harm of which
he is capable at once We must not
forget that the country is in a state of
smoldering revolt and that we have
two women two English ladles In¬

trusted to our care
Paul moved uneasily in his chair

His companion had struck the right
note This large man was happiest
when he was tiring himself out

Yes but about Etta he said
And the sound of his voice made

Stelnmetz wince There is nothing so
winced

fering
You must see her answered he re-

flectively
¬

You must see her of
course She may be able to explain

She cannot explain away Stepan
Lanovitchs ruined life She can hard-
ly

¬

explain away a thousand deaths
from unnatural causes every winter in
this province alone

Tills was what Steinmetz dreaded
justice

Give her the opportunity he said
Paul was looking out of the window

His singularly firm mouth was still
and quiet not a mouth for explana ¬

tions
I will If you like he said
I do like Paul I beg of you to do

it And remember that she is not a
man

This like other appeals of the same
nature fell on stony ground Paul sim-

ply
¬

did not understand It In all the
I years of his work among the peasants
it is possible that some wellspring of
conventional charity had been dried
up scorched in the glare of burning in-

justice
¬

He was not at this moment in
a mood to consider the only excuse
that Steinmetz seemed to be able to
urge

The sun had set long ago The short
twilight lay over the snow covered
land with a chill hopelessness Stein-
metz

¬

looked at his watch They had
been together an hour one of those
hours that count as years in a lifetime
He had to peer into the face of the
watch In order to see the hands The
room was almost dark and no servant
ever came to It unless summoned

We must dress for dinner said
Steinmetz Afterward well after¬

ward we shall see
Yes answered Paul And he did

not go
I do not want you to think he said

at last that it is as bad as It might
have been It might have been worse
much worse had I not made a mistake
In regard to my own feelings when I
married her I will try and do the
right thing by her Only at present
there does not seem to be much left
except you

Stelnmetz looked up with his quaint ¬

ly resigned smile
Ah yes he said I am there al-

ways
¬

CHAPTER XXXV
came down to dinner smil ¬

ETTA and imperturbable On the
of the drawing room

exchanged n crlnnce with
Karl Stelnmetz and that was all At
dinner it was Maggie and Paul who
were silent Etta talked to Steinmetz

brightly gayly with a certain cour-
age

¬

of a very high order for she was
desperate and she did not show It

At last the evening came to an end
Maggie had sung two songs Stein-
metz

¬

had performed on the piano with
a marvelous touch At last Etta rose
to go to bed with a little sharp sigh
of great suspense It was coming

She went up to her room bidding
Maggie good night in the passage In
a mechanical way she allowed the deft
handed maid to array her in a dress ¬

ing gown soft silken a dainty tri ¬

umph in its way Then almost impa-
tiently

¬

she sent the maid away when
her hair was only half released She
would brush it herself She was tired
No she wanted nothing more

She sat down by the fire brush in
hand She could hardly breathe It
was coming

She heard Paul come to his dressing
room She heard his deep quiet voice
reply to some question of his valet
Then the word Good night in the
same quiet voice The valet had gone
There was only the door now between
her and what Her fingers were at
the throat of her dressing gown The
soft lace seemed to choke her

Then Paul knocked at the door It
was coming She opened her lips but
at first could make no sound

Come in she said at length
hoarsely

She wondered whether he would kill
her She wondered whether she was
in love with her husband She had
begun wondering that lately She was
wondering it when he came in He
had changed his dress coat for a silk
faced jacket in which he was in the
habit of working with Steinmetz in
the quiet room after the household had
gone to bed

She looked up She dropped the
brush and ran toward him with a great
rustle of her flowing silks

Oh Paul what is it she cried

She stopped short not daring to
touch him before his cold set face

Have you seen any one she whis ¬

pered
Only De Chauxvllle he answered

this afternoon
Indeed Paul she protested hastily

It was nothing A message from Ca ¬

trina Lanovltch It was only the usual
visit of an acquaintance It would
have been very strange if he had not
called Do you think I could care for
a man like that

I never did think so until now re-

turned
¬

Taul steadily Your excuses
accuse you You may care for him
1 do not know I do not care

She turned slowly and went back to
her chair Mechanically she took up
the brush and shook back her beautiful
hair

You mean you do not care for me
she said

I do not think said Paul judicially
that you can have cared very much

whether I loved you or not When you
married me you knew that I was the
promoter of the Charity league I al-

most
¬

told you I told you so much
that with your knowledge you must
have been aware of the fact that I was
heavily interested in the undertaking
which you betrayed You married
me without certain proof of your hus-

bands
¬

death such was your haste to
call yourself a princess And now I
find on your own confession that you
have a clandestine understanding with
a man who tried to murder me only a
week ago Is it not rather absurd to
talk of caring

He stood looking down at her cold
and terrible in the white heat of his
suppressed northern anger

The little clock on the mantelpiece
in a terrible hurry ticked with all its
might Time was speeding Every
moment was against her And she
could think of nothing to say simply
because those things that she would
have said to others would carry no
weight with this man

I suppose she said without looking
at him that you will not believe me
when I tell you that I hate the man I
knew nothing of what you refer to as
happening last week his attempt to
murder you I mean You are a prince
and all powerful in your own province
Can you not throw him into prison and
keep him there Such things are done
in Russia He is more dangerous than
you think Please do it Please

Paul looked at her with hard unre¬

sponsive eyes Lives depended on his
answer

I did not come here to discuss
Claude de Chauxville he said but
you and our future

Etta drew herself up as one under
the lash and waited with set teeth

I propose he said In a final voice
which made it no proposition at all
that you go home to England at once

with your cousin This country is not
safe for you The house in London
will be at your disposal I will make a
suitable settlement on you sufficient to
live in accordance with your title and
position I must ask you to remember
that the name you bear has hitherto
been an unsullied one We have been
proud of our princesses up to now In
case of any trouble reaching you from
outside sources connected with this
country I should like you to remember
that you are under my protection and
that of Steinmetz Either of us will be
glad at any time to consider any ap-

peal
¬

for assistance that you may think
fit to make You will always be the
Princess Howard Alexis

Etta gave a sudden laugh
Oh yes she said and her face was

strangely red I shall still be the Prin-
cess

¬

Alexis
With sufficient money to keep up

the position he went on with the
cruel Irony of a slow spoken man But
there are certain stipulations which I
must make in self defense I must ask
you to cease all communication of
whatever nature with the Baron de
Chauxville I am not jealous of him
now I do not know why

He paused as if wondering what the
meaning of this might be Etta knew
it The knowledge was part of her
punishment

But continued her husband I am
not going to sacrifice the name my
mother bore to the vanity of a French
coxcomb You will be kind enough to
avoid all society where it Is likely that
you should meet him If you disre-
gard

¬

my desires in this matter I shall
be compelled to take means to onforee
them

What means
I shall reduce your allowance

Their eyes met and perhaps that
was the bitterest moment in Ettas
life Dead things are better put out
of sight at once Etta felt that Pauls
dead love would grin at her In every
sovereign of the allowance which was
to be hers She would never gat away
frgm it She could never shake off its
memory

Am I to live alone asked Etta
suddenly finding her voice

That is as you like answered Paul
perhaps purposely misunderstanding
her You are at liberty to have any
friend or companion you wish Per ¬

hapsyour cousin
Maggie
Yes answered Paul For the first

time since he had entered the room his
eyes were averted from Ettas face

She would not live with me said
the princess curtly

You need not tell the circumstances
which have given rise to this arrange-
ment

¬

Etta shrugged her Hbocders
That went on PajJ rests entire-

ly
¬

with yourself You may be sure
that I will tell no one 1 cm not likely
to discuss it with any cuj whomso-
ever

¬

Ettas stony eyes softened ftt a mo-

ment
¬

She seemed to 1C alternating
between hatred of this man and love
of him a dangerous tat tot any
woman It is possible that if he had
held his hand out to her sb would
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Are you contemplating a pres-
ent

¬

for your wife daughter or
friend

Are you puzzling your head
what to buy papa for a Christ-
mas

¬

gift

We are sole distributors for the

McKibbin Furs
ST PAUL

For Ladies and Gents

Coats Caps Muffs All Styles
in Ladies Furs

A Big in
We are overstocked in this line and will give you the
benofit A few prices are here quoted

Aged to 8200 Overcoats reduced to 100
Age to 15--8- 500 Reefers reduced to 250
Age to 138500 Ulsters reduced to 350
Age 11 to 1881000 Top Coats for young men reduced to 500

This is an exceptional bargain in overcoats Colors
Tan Grey Brown Fawn and Black Very stylish

THE WORKING MANS FRIEND
Open evenings

The Nebraska Farmer has put its feed
and feeding department into the hands
of a very competent man who is employ-
ed

¬

as an instructor at the Nebraska
Agricultural Experiment station The
dairy department has been put in charge
of Prof A L Haecker an acknowledged
authority An expert has been employed
to furnish plans for farm buildings and
hints for making handy devices for farm
use Drawings are used to illustrate
this department Subscriptions for the
Nebraska Farmer will be taken at The
McCook Tribune office at fifty cents per
year

Mr Theodore Lorch the eminent
young Russian actor and Miss Victory
Bateman one of Americas foremost
leading women are at the head of the
cast which will present Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde here on Tuesday evening
Dec 12 1905 at the opera house

Do you know why that field did not
produce as well this year as last The
Weekly Inter Oceans department on

Soil anl Soil Culture will tell you
what to do Only S105 for it and this
paper for one year

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take laxative bkomo quinine tablets

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each box 25c

A
U ForWomen

YtJIQ GfiiiQT BE GZ2RED

So uniformly successful has Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription proven in all forms
of Female Weakness Prolapsus or Falling
ofWrrab and Leucorrhea that after over
a third of a centurys experience in curing
the worst cases of these distressing and
debilitating ailments Dr Pierce now feels
fully warranted in offering to pay S500 in
cash for any case of these diseases which
he cannot cure

It Stands Alone The Favorite Pre-
scription

¬

stands alone as the one and
only remedy for these distressingly com-
mon

¬

forms of weakness possessed of such
positively specific curative properties as to
warrant its makers in proposing and
binding themselves to forfeit as we the
undersigned proprietors of that wonderful
remedy hereby do to pa the sum of 500
in legal money of the United States in any
case of the above diseases in which after a
fair and reasonable trial of our treatment
we fail to cure No other medicine for
the cure of womans peculiar ailments is
backed by such a remarkable guarantee
no other medicine for womans ills is pos-
sessed

¬

of the unparalleled curative prop-
erties

¬

that would warrant its manufacturers
in making such an offer no other remedy
has such a record of cures on which to base
such a remarkable offer

Therefore insist on having Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription and turn your back
on any unscrupulous dealer who would
insult your intelligence by attempting to
foist upon you some inferior substitute
under the plea that it is just as good
Insist on having the article which has a
record of a third of a century of cures and
which is backed by those willing to forfeit
500 if they cannot cure you
In cases attended by a leucorrheal drain

a solution of Dr Pierces Lotion Tablets
should be used conjointly with the use of
the Favorite Prescription Thev are sold
by all druggists or sent post paid to any
address on receipt of 25 cents in stamps
Send 31 cents in stamps for Dr Pierces
Common Sense Medical Adviser Address
Worlds Dispensary Buffalo N Y

Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr Pierce by letter free All
correspondence is held as strictly private
Address Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Pellets cure biliousness
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Reduction Juvenile Overcoats

8
8
8

DIAMOND

Barnctt
Lumber
Company

REWARD

SELL THE BEST

POSTS TANKS

LUMBER

COAL WOOD
GIVE US A TRIAL

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks ollico
since last Thursday evening
Lincoln Land Co- - to C L Fahnestock

wd to s hf lot 14 hlk 15 McCook
A H Tirrill to T E Tirrill qcd to nnd

lif interest w bf mv qr and w hf sw qr
27-2-- S 75 00

T E Tirrill to D E Tirrill wd to w hf
nwqr27-2-2- 9 250 00

Lincoln Land Co to J A Fletcher wd
to lots 2 and 3 Central add to Bartloy 30 00

E Morrow to H Candreault qcd to s hf
swqr 2 and lots 3 and 4 0 100

O H Ballon to E G Ballou wd to nnd
onehf intneqr 30 1000 00

H C Rider to G F Gallehon wd to lot
4 blk 24 Riverside 15 00

J G Yager to Clara Gathercole wd to
lots 4 and 5 blk 9 West McCook 600 00

E G Ballou to E L Means wd to no qr
600 00

United States to H Small pat to nw qr

Lincoln Land Co to School district No
70 wd to lota 3 and 4 blk 6 Central
addition to Bartley 60 00

J V Logan to J W Daily wd to pt2t-2- -

26 1500 00

W H Moore to J W Daily wd to pt s
hf 13 14 and 4300 00

V Franklin to Floronco Franklin wd to
lot 10 blk 18 1st McCook 500 00

A Booflng to Ben King wd to n hf so qr
and e hf sw qr 2000 00

J Garrard to J H Stephens wd to pt
lot 7 and 8 9 and pt 10 blk 8 McCook 2500 00

Carrie Parish to L H Roach wd to s hf
nw qr and n hf sw qr 0 100

Tribune Clubbing List
For convenience of readers of The Tribune

wo have made arrangements with the following
newspapers and periodicals whereby we can
supply them in combination with The Tribune
at the following very low prices with

PUBLICATION rniCE TRIBUNE
Detroit Free Press 1 00 1 50

Prairie Farmer 1 00 1 25
Chicago Inter Ocean 1 00 1 05
Cincinnati Enquire 100 1 50

New York Tribune 1 00 1 25

Toledo Blade 1 00 1 21
Nebraska Farmer 1 00 1 65

Iowa Homestead 1 00 1 25
Lincoln Journal 1 00 1 25
New York World 1 00 1 65
St Louis Republic 1 03 1 75

Kansas City Star 25 120
Farm and Home 1 CO 1 20

We are prepared to fill orders for any other
papr published at reduced rates

The Tribune McCook Neb

Beautifying methods that injure the
skin and health ara dangerous Be
beautiful without discomfort by taking
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea Sun ¬

shiny faces follow its use S3 cents
L V McConnell

There is more farm and garden news
including studies on Soils and Soil
Culture in The Weekly Inter Ocean
than any other weekly published in the
United States Special rates with this
paper

Dr Herbert J Prait
Registered Graduate

Dentist
Office over McConnells Drug Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Office 160 residence 131

Former location Atlanta Georgia


